The objective of this work was lo develop six speckle reduction-filtering techniques and evaluate them together with texture analysis in the assessment of 240 ultrasound images of the carotid artery. The despeckled filters are based on anisotropic diffusion, local statistics with higher moments. and geometric filtering. Results showed that some improvement in class separation (between symptomatic and asymptomatic plaques) of the iniages was evident after de-speckle filtering.
LhTRODUCTION
Ultrasound (US) imaging being non-invasive is a powerful diagnostic tool in medicine [1]- [6] . Speckle, a form of multiplicative noise corrupt? medical US imaging making visual observation difficult [2] , [7] - [8] .
Even radiologists with sufficient experience may not often draw useful conclusions from this texture. From an engineering point of view, speckle is most onen considered a dominant source of noise in US and therefore should be fltered out [2] , [7] . [9] - [10] . For images that contain speckle, enhancing the image by removing the speckle without destroying important features is the goal. There are mainly three categories of speckle reduction techniques: 1) Techniques which operate in 3x3, 5x5 or larger pixel moving windows utilizing the statistical properties of the image neighbourhood. These can be separated iiito three broad categories [1]- [7] : a) Those utilizing the statistical properties, such as the first (mean) and the second moment (varianced2) in a neighbourhood. b) Those utilizing the higher statistical properties such as the third moment 6') andlor the fourth moment (b4) over a pixel neighbourhood. c) Geometric techniques, which are non-linear iterative algorithms. All the speckle filters discussed in this paper fall into this category. Techniques utilizing the frequency spectrum of the image, which have been proved not to be very useful for speckle reduction or image enhancement and restoration [4] , [7] , [10]-[12] .
3) Averaging d uncorrelated images obtained from different spatial positions, a procedure that is computational costly. Also multiple images from the same object are required [I] - [6] .
2)
The majority of the techniques prescnted in the literalure have certain limitations: a) They are sensitive to the size and shape of the window. b) They do not enhance edges-they only inhibit smoothing near edges. c) They are not directional in the sense that in the presence of an edge, all smoothing is precluded. Instead of inhibiting smoothiug in directions perpendicular to the edge are encouraging smoothing in directions parallel to the edge. d) The thresholds used in the filtering process BTC insufficient in thc window-based approaches 171, [13]-[14] .
The objective of this study was to develop new speckle reduction techniques. investigate their performance on US images and evaluate them through a number of texture descriptors extracted form the original and filtered images. Our results show that the class separation between symptomatic and asymptomatic US images of the carotid artery are, slightly better after filtering.
In the following section, theoretical concepts of the proposed de-speckle filters are presented. In section three, filter analysis and evaluation carried out using 17 different texture descriptors are discussed. Section four and five give the results, and concluding remarks respectively.
DESPECKLEFLTERS
In this section, the following de-speckle filters are introduced 2.1 xpecklc and amnoise using first order utilising anisotropic diifusion and the filter misodiff utilising speckle anisotropic diffusion, 2.3 mornenre using local statistics with higher statistical inoments such as the skewness and kurtosis ofthe histogram, and 2.4 the geometric filter ,speck. [7] and is derived as: 
Local
The function c( ) is a bounded non negative decreasing measure. As with conventional anisotropic diffusion c( ) is the diffusion coefficient. C,. is the coefficient of variation, in speckle filtering. For the discrete case an instantaneous coefficient of variation can be derived as
The speckle reducing anisotropic diffusion, rrnisodif
It is required that 6. ,>=0. The above instantaneous coefficient of variation combines a normalized gmdient magnitude operator and a normalized Laplacian operator lo act like an edge detector for speckle imagery. High relative gradient magnitude and low relative Laplacian tend to indicate an edge. The filter onixodifl utilises speckle reducing anisotropic diffusion after 2.2.1. while the filter rtd utilises the traditional diffusion [13] .
Local statistics with higher moments (nronrenre)
This new technique utilizes the higher statistical moments of the image and the entropy in the local moving window. The variance in every window is a function of the Td, Yd and the th moment and will be calculated as follows: 
which is the smoothness of the image. The higher moments will be then weighted with a factor c, which
can take values 0< c < 
48:
The filter calculates the minimum and the maximum intensities for every direction in every sliding window (3x3, 5x5, 7x1 pixel window). The pixel in the middle of the window is then replaced by taking in considerations the noise component in image and adding or subtracting from the minimum and maximum intensities a noise factor. Usually the speckle index can be changed from 1 to 0.634 after the second iteration of the filter. The filter performs very well by repeated application on the image (34 iterations).
TEXTURE ANALYSIS FOR FILTER EVALUATION
Texture contains important information, which is used by humans for the interpretation and analysis of many types of images. It may provide useful information about the plaque characterization in US In order to identify the best features Tor the classification, the distance between symptomatic and asymptomatic plaques was calculated for the set of all images, before and after de-speckle filtering for each feature as follows: 3) It should be noted that For mean, median, fourth moment and entropy a positive distance shows improvement, whereas for second moment, third moment and speckle index a negative distance shows improvement.
RESLLTS
The performance of the proposed filters was evaluated using equation (3.1). In the first part, despeckle filtering was evaluated on an artificial carotid image corrupted by multiplicative noise. Figure I (aj shows an artificial image of the carotid artery corrupted by speckle noise with a noise variance of 6,,=0.24. The six de-speckle lilters were applied to Fig. ](a) and the results of two of the hest de-speckle filters, iininobe and momenfe (see also Table I) Table I shows the results o l Statistical features for Fig. I(a) according to equation (3.1) . These are the mean, median, variance (o'), 3' d momenl (b3j, 41h moment (b4), entropy, and speckle-index (C). The number of iterations for each filter is shown at the second row of Table I . The first column gives the statislics for image in Fig. l(a) , whereas the rest of the columns give the results of equation (3.3j. All filters, managed after 7, 30, 4, 10, 3, and 4 iteralions respectively to reduce the variance while preserving the mean and the median. The values in bold in Table I show an improvement of the corresponding statistical feature after filtering.
All filters reduced Ihe speckle index C , significantly thus increasing the signal lo noise ratio H=I/C. The skewness ( 0 ' ) becomes smaller for all of the filters, whereas the kurtosis fi4) of the histogram becomes smaller for h e filters anisodifi speck and speckle. thus increasing the contrast of the image. The entropy, which is a measure of-the ani0 unt o f information in an image, becomes negative thus information is lost after filtering for a11 filters, with best filters thc speckle and moinenfr.
The last row of Table I Table 11 , are changing a number of texture lealures, thus increasing the distance between the classes and therefore making the identification of symptomatic and asymptomatic plaques more Feasible. 'The tiller mumcnie, shows the best results and performs even better than the filter anisodif by increasing the distance between classes. The filter amnoire shows better results than the misod$ The rest of the filters show poorer performance. The results in Table II sliow that an improvement is evident in some of the features of the real images with best filters the ,numenre, umnoise, unisodiJ speckle, speck and rrd.
Texture reatures, u,hich were improved in most of the filters, are the contrast. tusyness. complexity, sum of squares, variance and standard deviation. The score a1 the lasl row of every feature category shows that the best filter is onrnoise followed by momennfe, anisodifl speckie, r.rd and speck. Fig. 2 show some results ofthe proposed filters compared withmisodiffand rtd.
Fi&. 2: De-speckled US images of carotid plaque.
CONCLUDING REMARKS In this work we have developed six different
tcchniques for speckle reduction and tested them on 240 ultrasound images of carotid plaque. We have evaluated the results with 17 different texture descriptors shown in Table 11 . Other researchers [2] , [7] , [IO] , [13] , [I41 have evaluated their techniques on a very limited number of US images (3-4) and tested their techniques based on a handful of texture features like the variance, the mean and the speckle index between the original and the filtered image. Y. Yongiian (131 proposed speckle reducing anisotropic diffusion as the most appropriate for images degraded by speckle hut we have proved that the filters proposed in lhis study, amnoise and momennfe performed better than the proposed one as seen from the bolded values in Table 11 .
De-speckle filtering is an important operation in the enhancement of ultrasonic imaging of the carotid artery. Furthermore. de-speckle filtering can be used as a preprocessing step in a system for the automated segmentation of US carotid plaque images. initial findings show some promise of these techniques. however, more work is needed to evaluate further the performance ofthe suggested de-speckle filters.
